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I|BAYARD AN EXPOUNDERWORLD’S TAW MATTERS. officials It shall belightand comfortable 
There are three booths in which he shall 
prepare bis ballot. He shall not bring 
his ballot with him If not Intelligent 
enough to prepare it himself, an honest 
man of his own party shall assist him. 
When he deposits bis ballot he shall fold 
it, and no one can know what he has 
voted. If some one pays him to vote a 
certain way that person has no assurance 
but his word that he will do it. A man 
who accepts money for his vote is not 
likely to bave a word worth anything 

“This law reaches another thing. 
The power of the tyraunieal employer is 
removed. The bully who would intimi
date the voter is unablejto get near him. 
Take these two laws together. They 
protect the poor man, the man of little 
intelligence, of weak netves, and he who 
is open to solicitations of a corrnpt 
nature. These laws are capable of easy 
understanding by those who apply,

•‘We need organized activity. Two 
active young men can in five hours 
block the square in which they live, and 
by energetic work we could learn the 
correct political composition of the slty 
without fear of being deceived.

“It Is a great privilege to vote and 
worth all tbs trouble we are put to. I 
will take tbs trouble to be registered as 
a free and equal voter in my city. It is 
our duty to register. There is nothing 
undignified in it. It is sn honorable 
duty which no man can escape without a 
loss of bis self respect. Tne way for us 
all Is to ask what Is the law and then 
work to make it a success. It is a great 
obstruction to the fraud which is resorted 
to to control elections In this city. I 
recommend the young men to form them
selves into an association and subdivide 
themselves, so that they can completely 
block out the ward. They can then find 
from the registration llets the names 
which should not be there and also learn 
the names which should be there and are 
not there.

“Bear in mind, you cannot vote unless 
you are registered. If it works bsdly 
let us hope for the Legislature to change

lawton'S UNPRECEDENTED'

On>l|> si Interest About the Great Chi- 
rage Kipnsttlon.

(Shicao«, Nov. 2V—The subjects that, will 
be talked sheet at the political and eco
nomic reform congresses during the 
World’s fair have just been provisionally 
settled Separate internat ional congresses 
arc to be held on each of the themes as fol
lows:

.DEMOCRATS HEAR HIM IN THE 
TENTH IWARD Cloak Sale.CHINA BAZAR NOBBY S Are what the 

SUITS I young men 
' want nowa

days, and they can’t always 
find them. Oui line of 
suits for young 
braces

! He Eiplilm the Working* of the State 
Registration and the Hallot Reform 
Law*—The Duties of the American Citl- 
sea Set Perth.

Last week was one of the busiest weeks we have 
had in our "Cloak Department. Everybody was pleased and 
delighted with the styes, fit, and above all, the Prices. This 
week we mean to do more if low prices and assortment 
do it.

ever(a) Political Economy - he province of gov 
•raiûrtut, the wealth of nations; the distribu
tion of wealth; the problem of wage«; the 
cause* of poverty, avoidable, curable and on- 
Otfttrollabto; eoet of Production to producers; 
cost of producta to consumers, eta.

(b) Public Revenu«« Their levy, collection 
and disbursement , the distribution of the bur
dens of taxation ; modern theories of taxation, 
eta.

We have added quite a num
ber of thousands of dollars to 
our stock in the past few 
weeks.

You are invited to call and 
inspect it.

Store Open on Tuesday and 
Saturday Evenings.

Some decided Bargains are 
on the thi d floor at 5. io, 25, 
50 cents and $ 1 00 each—not 
one-half price

To day we meet the Phila
delphia cut rate on

Abont 500 persons assembled at the 
Wecoacoe engine house at Second and 
Jackson ctreets, last evening, to hear 
Hon. Thomas 7. Bayard exemplify the 
workings of the new state registration 
law, and the law governing elections, to 
the voters of the Tenth ward Both 
measures were passed by the late Demo
cratic General Assembly.

The attendance was so great that many 
persons who came late were compelled to 
stand. Notwithstanding this, Mr 
Bayard held their closest attention from 
the beginning to the end of his interest
ing and Instructive discourse. It was as 
Interesting to Bepubllcans as to Demo
crats.

The men who assembled to bear it 
were all deeply interested in the work
ings of tbs two new laws They repre 
sen ted the brains, bone and sinew of the 
Democratic party in this city. Among 
those present were : Receiver of Taxes 
John T. Diokey, Victor B. Woolley, 
Branch H. Giles, Councilman James 
Murray, Patrick Neary, Thomas R. 
Daily, John N. Carswell, Thomas 7. 
Bayard, Jr , John Callahan aud John A. 
Mitchell, Police Commissioner Lawson.

The meeting was presided over by 
Councilman James Murray. He Intro
duced Mr Bayard by stitlng that he was 
a man whose fame as a statesman and 
Democrat was world wide

Mr. Hazard's Addre s.

men em- 
everything that 

is stylish and nobby. 
Browns and Homespuns 
receive especial attention. 
Many of these suits were 
made to our especial 
order and they embrace 
all the “kinks” of fashion, 
gotten usually with cus
tom made suits, at a 

All the

can

We are daily receiving new goods and new styles. Among 
the new goods this week will be found the following bargai

A heavy Wool Cheviot full show fur collar, at $5.98, fully 
worth $9 00.

A fine Wool Cheviot Reefer, full fur faced at $7.98, 
fully worth $11,00.

A fine Wool Cheviot, full silk face, $6.87, fully worth $10.
A fine tailor made Reefer, full Astrachan faced, at $9 98, 

worth $13.00.
We have a full line of Misses’ and Children’s Cloaks in 

all the latest styles.
We hare a few of those Ladies’ Newmarkets left which 

we advertised last, which will go at the following low prices :
$ 600 Newmarkets for $2.98 

8 00 Newmarkets for 
1000 Newmarkets for

(c) Statistic»-The science of statistics; the 
application of statistics to public business and 
political affairs census 
and wherein the same may be enlarged and im 
proved

(d) Weights and Measures Present interna 
Ben.il differences of weights and measures, sud 
the importance of the adoption of a uniform 
system by tile leading nations, and its exten 
Sion a* rapidly as may be thnsighomt the 
world.

(e) Postal Herviee—Difference« in the preeent 
systems of varions countries, and the impor 
tance at a uniform system 
fanding naliona and its 
throughout the world.

(f ) Suffrage Ruffrage, sa it now exista, in re 
public, kingdom and empire; the right to vote, 
its nature, conditions, exceptions and qualifie* 
tiona. im-Jndiug age. sex, nativity, naturaliza
tion «duiwtion. property, payment of taxes,

ns :
'thuds aud results.

Y::

be adopted by the 
peed y extension greater cost, 

shades of Brown and dif
ferent cords made up in 
single and double breasted 
coats at from $12.50 to 
$22.00.

In the Overcoat line 
are the nobbiest produc
tions of the best pro
ducers at from $8 to $30.

Swits Conde Under
wear at a third off will 
fill your wants if they lean 
toward underwear.

I
V Y

■
AGATE AND GRANITE 

SUN WARE.

«*' The principles 
which ahonM govern the public; service, and 
the practical application of those principles to

(gw Oivti Herviee Reform
3-50
3-98

thaï 1» rice
To hoist an American flag on (very 

school house in the United 8tat.es at the 
time of the dedicatory ceremonies is the 
ambition of the publishers of the Youth’s 
Companion.

Up to the present time *151,598 insurance 
is carried on the buildings at Jackson 
park. The amount is increased from time 
to time oh the buildings approach comple
tion.

Miss Julia Nelson has been appointed 
comiuifwioDer from Norway to women’s 
department.

MILLINERY.
We Sell Only the First Quality, 

(No Seconds.)

We do not expect this price 
to last long, so those who are 
in need should purchase eaily.

Ladies’ Velvet Baccarat, all colors, 68c.
Untrimmed Velvet Baccarat at 68c, reduced from 87c. 
We are selling all our Trimmed Hats at reduced prices. 

If you want a hat don’t miss this chance.

$

1
Mr. Bayard began his address by de 

Suing a man’s political duties He said :
“It remains to be see» whether the 

plain oitiasns, those who work for their 
own living, will rise to the conception of 
the nobility of American citizenship We 
claim that the Democratic party is not 
the representative of a class or a combi
nation of classes, but It is organized to 
oarry out justice between mau aud man 
That law is undemocratic whioh eon 
fronts the man by the power of his 
government against his own principles. 
All our great taxing powers should be for 
the public use only. That Is the Demo
cratic Idea aud confronts the idea of the 
Republican party. I know from my own 
observations that those men who have 
t he most money and better hi uses belong 
10 that, party which gives one man the 
power to become rich at the cos* of the 
rest. I am a Democrat because it gives 
a man a man’s chance, because it treats 
every man the same.

“The whole system of our government 
is governed by elections. I wish there 
would be more calmness and less heat 
and vituperation. Each of us has the 
right to vote and each is responsible to 
his own conscience for the maimer in 
whioh he shall exercise that power.

“At the last election we find that the 
public choice was perverted By Intimi
dation aud otherwise many votes were 
cast which should not have been cast

“The Legislature at its last aessicn 
made three changes in New Castle couny 
for our protection. They found that our 
Levy Court needed a change. Corrup
tion’s had arisen so that taxes were not 
pnperly collected and paid over. Tills 
abuse was to be remedied by the abolish
ing of the tax collectors, and the Leglsla 
tore also made provision for the changing 
of the Levy Court to a commission of a 
. mailer number No change was mad* 
in the law regarding the payment of poll 
tax

GLOVES, UNDERWEAR.it.

J. T. Mullin & Son,“I will be glad t» discuss ihe law fully 
with all who have questions to ask upon 
it snd will receive auy young man at. mv 
home or officr who desires to do this 
think the young men should organize 
aud have a meeting room. There they 
and their Democratic friends oould meet 
and discuss these matters. They should 
have some good newspapers there for the 
news of the day. As soon as they organ
ize l will make a pecuniary contribution 
to their fuuds for the support of the pro
ject

“I have spoken to jyou to-night upon 
the same sentiments which animated the 
heart of George Washington, and I trnst 
that you, like him, will always do your 
duty by yrur country."

Wuen Mr. Bayard closed his address 
Branch H Giles was called for. He said:

“It is for each one of you to carry out 
the laws enacted by the Democratic 
legislature and thereby cast a free and 
unlramuieled vote 1 hope that the 
Tenth ward will roll up such a majority 
as will insure Democratic oontrol in this 
county. A United States Senator, the 
county government and the next Preei 
dential electors are at, stake. It may be 
that the electors of Delaware will oast 
the votes that will elect the next Presi
dent, so close Is the contest We do not 
want to bave a man in the Senate of the 
Unite! States who will revile our.little 
state. We have with us row a mau who 
has done more than auy other to raise our 
state to the high place she now holds.”

Rub Wan Must nay Kli T»i.
After the meeting Mr. Bayard ex

plained that part of his speech which 
said : “ ihe law requires that each man
shall pay his own tax, personally.” He 
said: “The phraieslogy of the Delaware 
Constitution and the Pennsylvania 
statute are the same. The Pennsylvania 
courts have constructed their statute to 
mean that a voter must pay his o vn tax, 
and Judge 7iuletter recently said that he 
would refuse a vote if the man who 
offered it had not paid his own tax and 
held the receipt.”

A 4-button Kid Glove, 58c., reduced from 98c. 
Foster 5 hook Kid Glove, 75c., reduced from $1.00. 
A child’s good Vest, size 16 inches, 8c.
A child’s good Wool Vest, size, 16 inches, i2j^c.
A lady’s good Wool Vest for 49c., worth 75c.
A lady’s All-Wool Vest for 75c., worth $100.

1
STETSON 8ETTLES FOR $30,000. Tailors,

Clothiers,WM. LAWTON, 6th & Market, 

Wilmington.

I1 A hovel Gambling Suit Just Ended at 
Huston.

Boston, Nov. 21.— John Stetson, banker, 
broker and theatrical manager, has paid 
to Mrs. Anna H. Everett *10,000, and thus 
settled one of the moat remarkable cases 
ever tried. Mrs Everett claimed that 
Stetson was the proprietor of a swell 
gambling club, known as the Carlton. On 
Nov 2, 1889, Jonathan Bourne, Jr., of New 
Bedford, son of the late millionaire mill 
owner, bucked the tiger at the Caritou 
club aud lost (25,000 in one setting. He 
was drunk and later compromised by (lay
ing (16.000

One of Mr. Stetson’s clerks, George 
Everett, knew of this incident, and when 
he was arrested ob tlie charge of embezzle
ment alleged that Stetson wanted to get 
rid of him that he might not see too much 
of what was done at the Carlton. Then 
Everett’s wife went to his rescue in a 
novel way There is an old law in Massa
chusetts which gives to any person the 
right to sue tor money lost at gaming by 
any other person, provided the loser does 
not bring suit within three months. In 
case of recovery the plaintiff is to receive 
theee times the amount lost. Mrs. Everett 
immediately sued Stetson to recover (51,- 
000. which is three times the amount Mr. 
Bourne lost at gambling, including inter-

Mrs. Everett refused to listen to any 
talk of a compromise until the criminal 
case against her husband was withdrawn. 
At it p. m. that case was nol prossed, aud 
a feu minutes later Mr. Stetson’s lawyer 
paid to Mr». Everett (30,000 in cash.

if
611 Market StreetY

FUR TRIMMINGS.
We have a full line of Fur Trimming. Feather Trim

ming in all the latest styles. FULL LINES OF
FALL AND WINTERFLUSH CAPS.

We have <u good Plush Cap at 49c. A good Plush Cap, 
silk embroidered, at 75c., worth $1.00. Extra fine Plush and | pg 
Surah Silk Cap at $1,00, regular price $1.50.

Call and visit us if you want anything in our line, as it I W 
will pay you.

y; $2,500 WORTH
< wOF

r’ oOptical Goods.a§ »
?•-a

9MITCHELL & BASH >50cClosing out our Optical Business 
below cost.

COLD SPECTACLES.
Former price, $10.00, now $6 00 
Former price,
Former price,

*25 SO
23219 MARKET STREET.

Store closes at 6 o’clock except Tuesday and Saturday. Our 50c. White Shirt is made with a doable 
back and front, a set-in linen boeom lined 
with duck, linen caff bands, patent back, 
sleeve and skirt stays—length, 36 inches.

4.006.00,

5.60,
eel now

now 3.00
ifi

THE KNABE PIANO, WYATT & CO
603 MARKET STREET,

FINE STEEL SPECTACLES ■*
Former price, $2.00, now $1.00
Former price, 1.50, now

1.00, now .50
.60, now .25

“I will paiticulerly call your attention 
to the uew registration law. It does not, 
of course, add to or subtraot from the 
qualifications of a voter, 
this law is this that it gives to the busy, 
iudustrlous, well beheved, modest citizen 
an opportunity to cast his vote quietly 
and unmolested more then any other law 
we have had. It provides for four regis
tration days, three of them Saturdays be 
fore each election Each precinct, oannot 
have more than 300 voters, 
the voters can be known. 
who applies will be fully examined as to 
nativity, color and so ou, rnd as to his 

All these facts are 
When you go to 

register tike your tax reoetpt. If you do 
not. it will be stated in a book that you 
will have a right to vote as soon as you 
p*y your tax The law requires that the 
voter must pay his own tax, personally. 
Be cannot send his son or his neighbor, 
and he canuot buy 4.000 tax receipts for 
others. [Laughter j .

There is & special law for Wilmington 
and another for the state. TblB is be 

they bring their fraudulent voters 
our city after they have probably 

already voted in the country. They 
nave done this because they could some 
times get through in the confusion. It 
is required that each person sppearlng to 
be registered shall display a tax re 
oeli t

• All the books shall be kept in bar 
mouy with each otter. They are open 
and can be examined fully. On the day 
of the election the inspectors are required 
to be present at 7 o’clock in order tbat the 
books shall again be revised and be In 
absolute harmony before the polls are 
opened at 9 o’olock 
properly on the list and you know It you 

file a cause for challenge end have a 
right to be heard to show that he has no 
right to be registered. You can do this 
in deliberation and can thus have the 
opportunity to prevent an unlawful 
voter from making useless your vote. No 
vote shall be accept'd unless the man’s 
uame appears upon two of tbe three régis 
try books. If he bee not paid his tax he 

still have the opportunity to pay his

Former price, 
Former price,

Played and endorsed by the world’s greatest 
musicians and pronounced by them

A Count«** Cooking rUhlmll*.
Nkw Yokk, Nov. 21.—There is on* 

countess in this city who is not above 
cooking lishballs for a living when neces
sity bring», her to tbat dire extremity. She 
is tbe Uountese Marie von Stumpf, ami 
she is head cook at the Uold Grube restau 
rant in the basement of 30.3 Broadway 
She was once a soubrette in one of Herr 
Amberg’s companies, and is suing for an 
absolute divorce from Count Louis 
Stumpf, who fell in love with her in 1889 
and t hey were married. He deserted her 
and Marie wus compelled to earn her liv 
ing as best »be could. Marie wants her 
divorce, she says, so she can marry the 
proprietor of the restaurant.

GOAL,The npsliot of

MOST DURABLE AND SWEETEST 

TONED PIANO MADE.
AYARS & SON, HE COAL,■V-

For ^le- State Right*.

COAL?7or Miller’s Elastic Boiler and Steam 
Pipe Covering Address

J. W. Cahuibb,
P. O. Box No 397, Wilmington, Del.

This i i the best and most durable Fire 
and Water Proof Covering for boilers 
and ste m pipes. It hits no odor and 
when applied to the hot air or steam 
»ipee will keep your cellar cool sud your 
loose warm, making an increase of one- 
third to one half the heat formerly ob 
talned.
oulars for this co'.ering to

809 Market Street.Thus, ail 
Each man ONLY ATIÉ

K-
Only the best quality, Hard

H F ROBELETSTSA An » JL. • «A. A.i«w jLmmA « ul»JLäd! «JL w clinkers. Also

/sa
■ Haï»qualification to vole, 

entered lu a book.I;

iA donut »hie Indicted for Murder.
HkKBWBi'Rii, Nov. 21.—Alexander Me 

Cremly, constable of Kostraver township, 
Washington connty, has been indicted on 
a peculiar charge of murder. In Septem
ber be arrested Mrs. Henrietta Ludwig, 
charged with severely whipping a neigh
bor's child. Mrs. Ludwig's two-year-old 
child was seriously ill and she liegged the 
officer to wait until the child got welt. 
McC’ready forced the woman to go with 
him. The charge against lier was not sus
tained, but exposure killed her child.

Ys4“
Y, i PIANO AND ORGAN WAREROOMS KINDLING WOODAddress orders or send for cir

9, NO. 710 MARKET SREET.R. 8. Mii.i.kh,
P. O. Box 99, Wilmington, Del PINE* OAK, HICKQRt|j§§Y

AllA large number of good second-hand Pianos, 
piices and easy terms.

Read Mv Circuler
And don’t be deluded by the advertise 
ment of the great traveling eye speciacllst 
but be sure and call on Professor Well, 
No. 305 Market street, aud examine our 
sol’d gold, $3 spectacles, and opera 
glasses, and yon will b* surprised.

I
K-l'».' VICTOR R. PYLE,

OFFICE AMD TABS,

South Sido Market St. Brils*.
Lumber, Lime, Sand, Ce» 

ment, etc

lût » l4

JOHN M. SOLOMON,
Agent for the Keystone Press Brick Company.For a It ruined Heart. ««Oft.

Brooklyn, Nov. 21. —Mrs. Matilda Part
ridge, a Brooklyn widow who admits that 
she is sixty years old, but who is said to lie 
seventy-four years, was awarded (800 dam
age» in her breach of promise suit against 
Andrew A. Joyce, who admitted that he 
was sixty-nine when courting, but who 
swore on the witness stand that he was 
only forty -nine years old. Grandma Part
ridge sued to recover (10,000 damages for 
bruised affections.

it.
MAKKIHU

BUILDING AND PAVING BRICKBALDWIN -CHANDLER,-At thelparson- 
of First I’resbyterlant Church, on the 

16th instant, by Rev. George M. Hickman, 
Harvey T. Baldwin of this city, and Ella R. 
Chandler of Roinanaville, Chester county.

Iaflnenr.T

stages and ri eure r
». Ten will *«c tvc • x 
the flr*t do*«. R«.id L«

It Cum Cold*.Co«rh*.BereThroat.Cronp 1 
Whoopiag Coufrh, Bronehiti* ami Asthm i.
«arc for fonsnmption In
advanced »tagt*. IT* «
««lient «ff*ct after taking
'leaders eT«T)»h*T«. Lii|* botll

A SPECIALTY
. H« f in

Lime. - Sand,■ Coal, - Wood,’ TELEPHONE xSV.Pi
COLLINS—KLL1S —On the 18th Instant, by 

Rev, J Franc«. George W Collins and Ida E. 
Ellis, botn of this city 

COLBOURN—GRIFFITH — At the Asbnry 
M. E Parsonage, No. 2SJ Walnut stree*. on 
Wednesday evening, November 18, 1*91. by 
Rev JnhnD C. Hanna. George W. Colbnrn 
and Miss ArdellaGriffith, both of Wilming
ton. Del.

MATTHEWS - BRATTON.-On the 18th 
Instant, in Seott M. K ;t’burch. by Rev. 
John France, Elmer P. M «tthews and Carrie 
Alpe Bratton, both of this city.

m, 50 dull ami $1.00

Fire Brick, Fire Clay, Calcined Plaster, Plasteiir.g Hair, 
Portland and Rosendale Cements.

1

JAFANtSEIf any mau is im AT ROBELEN’SIs PILETP*“* OFFICE, No. 3 WEST TI-IRD STREET.
YARD FRONT AND CHURCH 8T*.

LVeio
Telephone* 116 end 203. FAMILY LIQUOR STOKE»I AdJ

Washington, Hue. 21.— At the final ses
sion of the congress the topic of debate 
was “Personal Religion, 
speakers were Right Rev. O. W. Whitta
ker, D. Parker Morgan, Rev. F. M. Baker, 
Rev. Henry Mottell and Bishop Dudley. 
The last named said that in the Episcopal 
church there was room for all. Adjourned 
Sine die.

The »., ru.

You can always get what 

you want. Old customers 

know this, and new ones 

soon find it out.

We make a specialty of 

Fine Goods.

CURE CLEANED CURRANTS
And SULTANA RAISINS. READY FOR 

IMMEDIATE USE.
LYNCH & LEARY’S OFFERING

READ MARION HARLAN’S OPINION.
” 1 years ago gave over trying to 

put the dirt in dried currants It

t*Among the

SQUIRE DEALINGoniD
GRIFFIN.-On November 18. 1891, Robert 

D. Oriflin. aged 81 years.
GRUBB.—In this city, on the 17th instant, 

William H. Grubb, in his 89th year.
HOUCK.—On Thursday. November l«,Marj 

J., wife of William Houck, aged « years.
Relatives and frlinds are respectfully in

vited to attend the -innerst from her late 
residence, oorner Ninth and Sjprnoe streets, 
on Monday, Novctnb r O, at 9 3» ». m. High 
mass at Sacred Heart Church. Interment at 
Cathedral Cemetery.

McCORMICK—In this city, on November 
29, John McCormick, aged 85 years.

SMITH.—At the residence of James Smith. 
Newark, Del., on November 17, Mrs. Caroline 
Smith, in her 54th year.

WILSON - In this city, on November .9, 
Mary, wife of 'William W Wilson, in her 
09th year.

A Ouanranteed Cure for Pilee of whatever 
kinfl or degree -External. Internal. Blind or 
Bleeding, Itching, Chronic, Recent or Heredi
tary. This remedy has positively never been 
known to fail. (1.00 a box. six boxes for (5.09; 
sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price. A 
written Guarantee positively given to each 
pure laser of « boxes, when purchased at one 
time, to refund the (5.00 l aid if not enrsd. 
Guarantee issued by N. B DANFORTH. 
Druggist, Sole Agent, Second and »Market, 
Wilmington. Dei.

IS THE ONLY ROAD TO SUC
CESS IN BUSINESS.

When you order yoar Clothing 
of os we give you just what we 
promise you, a good nt, good trim 
mlngs. first-class workmanship at 
reasonable prices.

Wood Brown knits to order, 
double breasted, (15.00.

Black Cheviot Salta to order, 
I12.0U, (15 00

Pants to order. $3.00, $4 011, $5.00 
and (8 00.

Overcoats, satin lined through
out, made in any style tbat yon 
prefer, $12 00, (15 00, $30.00.

guess who I 
is always I

there. Gravel stones, lurking under a spacious I 
coating of currantv paste to crucify grown I 
peoples' newes and children’s teeth, mould I 
that changes to mud in the mouth, twigs that I 
prick the throat not to mention the legs, wings I 
and bodies of tropical insects—a curious I 
« nd y to one Interested In etymology of Zante. I 
It is all dirt although sold to us at courant I 
prices.

"These horrors with the wear and tear of I 
patience and the loss of time and labor are | 
now spared her who buys the plump, delicious 
fruit fresh and of the best quality, sold by the 
firm named above. The price is more than 
reasonable even wheu one leaves out of con
sideration the clrcnmitance that dirt and 
stonee w eigh more than fruit. Try them.

can
tex

“I am glad tbat the attention of my 
countrymen is called to this matter, for 
it will show them tbe responsibility of 
tbe right to vote, 
know. ■■ 
be able to get registered, yet the same 
conditions apply to all. This is not 
child's play, it Is not for fun and excite
ment, It is for tbe gravest duty tbat men 
can perform for tbs country in which 
tbey find their homes I feel deeply im
pressed by tbe importance of tbe subject 
which I am discussing Each man among 
you should give all the time and take all 
the trouble to get yourself registered 
that you may show your sentiment at 
the election.

■ ‘The purification of the list of votei s » 
provided for in this law lu a manuer In 
comparable

Wants to Chop Up Her Rival.
PITTSBUH8, Nov. 21.—Mayor Gourley has 

received a letter signed by Mrs, Mattie E. 
Moore, of Newark, O., saying that Rosa 
McElroy bad stolen her husband, and ask
ing the city marshal “to put my husband 
and the McElroy woman in the lockup 
and 1 will come and make sausage meat 
out ol the woman with a hatchet.’'

It takes more time, I 
If be is old or sick he may not

BE A MAN W. G. ROBELEN,
108 West Seventh St.ÂP0LLG WAS A PERFECT MAN *

PERFECT IN FORM ’. MATCHLESS II WARE
Bo a auova

PRONE 445.Two Y«»rs for a Penclon Forger.
Ai burn, N. Y.» Nov. 21.—In the United 

State» court William H. Walbridge, of 
Peon Yan, charged with forgery in con
nection with application for a pension, was 
sentenced to two years’ imprisonment in 
the Monroe county penitentiary.

the iMitiib for stalwart men th$* 
Pu»y boy*
Bv«ry MAW ten be 6TB0NO 
SAi YÎ80Ï5CS !& mil riipisw.

birth w*rc put to

LIVERPOOL l LONDON
MERCHANT TAILORS,
521 Market Street.

LYNCH & LEARY,
CAtARRh FRANCIS KELLY & COYOUNQ MEN OR OLD,

taffertnf from NERVOUS DE
BILITY, Lost or FAill»f Man- 

boot!. Physical Eirtuu, Mesial 
Worry. Stunted Development, or 

PERSONAL WEAKNE88, can b« 
r«»tor«4 to PERFECT HEALTH and 

th* NOBLE VITALITY of 8TR8NQ 
MEN. th« Pride and Fow«r of Nation*. 
We claim by years of practice by 
our exclusive methods a uniform 

• MONOPOLY or BUCCE88” in treat- 
in« all Diaea««*, Weaknea*«« äih!

___ A Affliction* of Men. Testimonial!
' from 50 Kutte* and Territories. 

#|||0 41 ru/ onni/ ^ ««f A-w. *e*led, post- 
UUK NtW dUUI\ paid, for a limited time Oet 
It irhil« yon can. Full Sxflnaatlous for HOME TREAT
MENT. Ton can be FÜLLT RESTORED n* Thomand* 
bar* bean by ns. Bond onr testimonial«. Addreea at one*
ERIE MEDICAL CO. BUFFALO. R.Y,

GROCERS,
N. W. Cor, 4th and Madison 8ts

mmis
SOLE PROPRIKTOHSIOF THK

»ST W. H. LOCKYER, »Manager......... j, H aman finds an illegal
register he can brings his witnesses and 
calmly prove what he knows. If the 
challenge la sustained the uame ie stricken 
from the registration lists. Illegal vot
ing is checked by this system, 
party shall have a challenger st>ach reg 
istration and election place. The object 
of the law is fairness and justice; thus 
each party Is represented. Inspectors of 
election have power te keep the peace and 
repress disorder, keep the spa.se to the 
window open, to prevent the voters from 
intimidation and violence, to protect the 
ballot boxes and to have the assistance 
of the officers of the law In all these

Is a constitutional and not a local disease, 
end therefore it cannot be cured by local 
applications. It requires a constitutional 
remedy like Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which, 
working through the blood, eradicates the 
impurity which causes aad promotes the 
disease, and effects a permanent cure. 
Thousands of people testify to the success 
of Hood’s Sarsaparilla as a remedy for 
catarrh when other preparations had failed.

N. B. Be sure to get only

0RÂSGB GROVE and BEAVER VALLE!A eotlier sf Mr. Qaey’s Libel Suits. 
Pittsbubg, Nov. 21. —Major E, A. Mon

tooth, representing Senator Quay, has en
tered suit against the Pittsburg Poet for 
$100,009 damages on the charua ft bbai.

! ,.m tef *1

iriWibSTMENT
ALA

V

PURE RYE WHISKIESr;:OTK4(11 DELATARÏ AYENDE
,f IU.Ï.D ' /Each

Is the place to get your supply of Cholo* Cologne Spirits.
103 Mtrke* and 102 8hipley 8t

WILMFNOrON. DXL*.

Wfeieh 1* the Best ?
1 neu rar. e in force. Insur. for 1P90 

LJg*, $720,062,473.00 $»«,«26,107.00
* 70.274 045.00

90.276,701 .tl)
54,500,754.00

The “Equitable’s” business for 1890 
alone nearly equals the total insurance in 
force of the PrevidentLife, Penn Mntnal 
and Manhattan Life com blued.

GROCERIES.
Equitable 
Provident

and Trust......
Penn Mutoal 
Manhattan Life

Corner Fifth and Market Streets.
Wilmington. Del.______New Goods constantly arriving.

Canned Goods and Bot’led Goods of the 
best quality.

Self Raising Buckwheat of the beet brands 
Fins Maple Syrup. •
The finest No. 1 Mackerel in town.
All goods sold worth ths money, and de

livered free.

18.241.355.00
20.883.272.00
12.982.401.00 Hood’s

Sarsaparilla
P

CbicheeuVe I'twrlUh I>!arat*n<!

ENNYBQYAL
Orl^l«tl aa.l t'My Genuine.

- «*rc. elwaji nliet j. udhs ask
güni bruggirt for <'kicktHer t 
‘'SiJay’VjÄjO.ww*nJ N*an-1
3a a -aaled wltb bUe ribbaa. Tmte

b* bvi*» * ‘her Ftfutt dm^rruuM »ubefifu- 
/ ** nftivHt and At OraifUu. or («ni 4*
'# in aUrape for particular«, t**timontai* tal

P srsÄÄ
LMMDrSfiN».

UNITED STATES HOTEL, I THE UNION HOTEL,PILLS
Foot of French Street,

Is now open for permanent and transient 
border«, Firet-claM accommodations.

Open all night.
An eioellent lnnch will be served every 

Saturday night.

At St. Georges.
Is now licensed and open for.the accommo

dation of the public.

JAMES H. 8. CAM, Prop.
Excellent base and pike fishing in the canal.

IiA Him-
b • ’oili:

> u. »
t.imatters.

“By the ballot law in this same volume 
the polls c»n only be approached through 

alley-way entered thirty feet from 
polls. The voter shell pass into a 

room In which U a very small number

W. S. MOOREClearing Ho»»«.
The exchanges of the Wilmington banks 

at *be eiesr’cir House to-day were: Total 
$113,522 88, balance, $21,107,78,

Bold by All druggtit*. f l ; six for $5. Prepared only 
b} C. I. HOOD A CO.. ApothocAriM. Lowell, Mao.

lOO Dose* One Dollar
AYW,% an

GROCER.the J. K. TBAUCK, Proprietor.■4
of

Mi
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